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la not necessary to follow this sort of 
comparison, because the grand total is 
what will appeal to the public and this 
is In the highest degree satisfactory.

The net expenditure for the nine 
months was $3,746,170.96. which is a 
little over $60,000 
the preceding twelve months, 
course the largest single item

present session will be 
one somewhat in the na- 

a turning point in provincial 
1Ir- .McBride not long ago

Colum, ,7 eIpre8tion "New British 
Columbia to describe the region
‘r™U5h‘he centre °f which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will pass. The people 
must remember that only a very little 
while ago all this great region was 
substantially without modern facilities 
of any kind, and for the 
oient reason that there 
living there to require 
great railway is being.built; 
are beginning to flock into 
along its route; exploration^ 
that the area suitable for occupation 
by farmers is extensive; the Canadian 
Northern will open new country, and 
where a railway goes in this country 
other enterprises are necessary i„ 
order that the development of the ad
jacent area may proceed. Of itself 
a railway is not sufficient; there must 
be highways, trails, bridges and all 
the things that
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roads, streets, bridges and wharves, 
no less a sum than $1,115,598.88 having 
been expended on these services dur
ing the nine months; In the previous 
twelve months these expenditures call
ed, for $88Ç,188.Ç9; Here, hdwever, 
in the
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SOVEREIGNS OFII ; I — '
jff Richard L is possibly the 
'. figure among the sovereigns' 
"he was nevertheless the lca= 
likings. .He was born at O.xfo, 
ücountry seems to have seen v 
-He ruled it, if he can be said t| 
all, as a foreign land. He onl 
after his accession to the crotJ 
that he might be crowned, a] 
might be recrowned after his 
German prison. When quite 
invested with the government 

: domains in the southern part] 
X ! France. After some serious t| 

father, Henry, Richard took] 
prepared for a crusade, but ha 
delayed until after his fathd 
coronation was a gorgeous c] 
hag served as the model for al] 
cidents of ,the same nature in 1 
ard at once began to collect fu| 
sade, and for this purpose sold] 
king freedom from fealty td th] 
“d conferred great concessi 
Church. He then sailed for th) 
five years was not again on EiJ 
achievements on the Crusade] 
theme of many a story, and hi si 
return journey by the Archdd 
who handed him over to the y 

-VI., his recognition by the war] 
doi, his ransom aru| his return 
ters familiar toevery one. Wha 
erally known is that he did H 
Emperor for the English crown] 
rendered into the Emperor’s 1 
ceived it back as his vassal. ThiJ 
than his English subjects would] 
the vassalage was ended by a 
ation. Richard spent a few ml 
land restoring order, for the cou 
somewhat disturbed through tH 
his brother John, and then, gj 
funds he could, he set sail for ] 
conclusions with King Philip of 
He never returned to the killed 
years he and Philip strqve for sJ 
then, exhausted, agreed on a 3 
years. Richard was slain by an] 
besieging the castle of a rebellioJ 
died m 1199, after a reign of ten] 

Richard has gone down inti 
Coeur de Leon, and the title hij 
centering around his name a halo 

■ he title was not bestowed

were not people 
them. But a 

settlers 
the lands 

has shown

if
The session of the Legislature, which 

opened yesterday is likely to foe one 
of the most important to the history of 
the province". It will mark the begin
ning of a net* era of provincial develop
ment. The Canadian Northern con
tract of Itself Is a step of prime impor
tance, and wè are confident that, when 
It has been made public, the people of 
the province will be fully satisfied with 
the manner In which their Interests 
lwjve been safeguarded; but that ar
rangement is only the first step in a 
policy of development and it must be 
followed in due course by other meas
ures, which will supplement

as
ease of the receipts, it is Im

possible to make many useful compari
sons. There Is a gratifying increase 
In the sums available for 
provements, and no corresponding in
crease with the expenditures for 
administrative
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words, while the public have been en
joying a much enlarged expenditure on 
their behalf, the expense of carrying 
on the 3 â •VOgovernmental machinery does 
not show any very marked advance. J 

The total liabilities of the province I 
are $11,863,324.41, of which $10,323,246 
is on account of provincial loans. I 
Against this the provlhce' holds 
ing fund amounting to $1,629,055.49. 
making the net debt on account of 
provincial loans $8,794,091.51. The pro
vincial loans all bear 3 per cent, except 
$381,210 which bears 416 per cent, and 
is the balance of a loan contracted in 
1887.

mIgo to make a prosper- 
ous district. SO herein we see a field 
in Which the good Judgment and energy 
of the government and the members 
of the Legislature will find full «o *J what up

thjreln provided for. The people of this 
province may rest assured that Mr. Mc
Bride ,1s as fully alive as any man can 
he to the necessity of taking the steps 
required to place, this province in a 
position to turn its vast resources and 
the advantages of its position to good 
account. He is not likely to be precipl- 
tate in the inauguration of 
takings. There

ra sink- ; /scope. Iiust a word as to the place which 
the private members of the Legislature 
may be expected 
vèlopment of these policies.

■w1©sir sto take in the de- 
- Under our

system of government the initiative of 
measures Involving expenditure 
with the

I Vv

11The provincial, liabilities 
and above the provincial loans are on 
account of Dyking Debentures, the 
Nakusp & Slocan railway bonds, de
posits on 
other estates, and other minor items. 
It may be added that the outstanding 
balànce of the 4% per cent loans is 
subject to conversion. It will mature 
in seven years.

rests
government; but it is the 

right and the duty of private members 
to give the government the benefit 
of their local knowledge and the 
slstance of their advice. The present 
executive have been signally active in 
studying the needs of the province at 
first hand; but its members have their 
limitations. The local representatives 
must possess a fund of knowledge 
which no minister, however observing, 
can hope to acquire in the course of 
occasional tours of inspection. Hence 
there is much the.private

Ki

( Inew under-
Which "the more hritë,nfteOi£essCtSp0ened!” 

and railway development la one of 
‘ , W‘hlle «v»ry encouragement-
might to foe given to those persons, if 
there are any suefo, who desire to build 
railways without

r ^ V7account of intestate andas-

X
government assis- 

•anee, it seems to us to foe the duty of 
the Premier and his colleagues to hesi
tate about lending the public credit to 

«“Winy until they have become 
convinced that the undertakings for 
Which It is to foe pledged,

J
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One feature of the recepits is worthy, 
of mention specially, namely, the
amount of money received from the 
Chinese head tax This during the 
"nine months was $304,500. In the pre
ceding twelve months the receipts from 
tills

exhibit the
use that can be made of it. There- 

fore while we
members can 

do. We are going to suggest to these 
gentlemen, and especially those from 
parts of the province as yet largely 
undeveloped, that they should take 
occasion during the session to tell the 
House and thereby tell the country as 
much as they can of their several 
sti twenties.

SF^SEEE
Æssrîstass:
1» to foe devoted to the Ibeat posstbl
Poses from the public 
But with this qualification 
In assuming that the legislation 
session will a/uthor] 
a beginning of 
activé railway 
province.

source were $345,000, and in the 
next preceding year only $18,800." This 
allows that the Influx of Chinamen is 
increasing notwithstanding the head 
tax of $500.

point of view.
con-

The one thing needed 
more than anything else by this 
to ce is that Its great 
possibilities shall be 
known, and the Colonist

It is Mr. John Jardine, Leader of 
His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, 
following Is not large but it is emi
nently respectable.

we feel safe 
of this 

what will only foe 
a prolonged period of 
construction in

Hisprov- 
resources and 
made widely Investigate Our Offerings-Compare the Values

„,rl ™.c Par,or The Bedroom
Parlor Suites Iron Beds
0dd Chairs Chiffonieres

Bedroom Suites 
Ladies’ Dressers 
Carpet Squares x o.x.
Fiber Mattings 
Bedding 
Curtains 
Brass Beds

ze

can say with 
perfect sincerity for itself, and it knows 
it can also do so for its contemporaries
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cannot fall to be given an/ vern™ent columns than statements of those, 
legislative sanction will h» °T Whleb who know whereof they speak, of the 
asked. We shall not soeclfv ^ advanta®es' resources and require-
Shall only say that thr7 7 ’ “d ments of a“ I>art3 »t British Columbia,
that because a railway eontrac/^has "
been made with the CanadianTLto!
Vi. I.»* an°*her wlth ‘he Kettle River An analysls of the Public

peop,e- Mr- McBride and his WiU be found elsewhere in today’s 
laurtis w,n7Plate reStin= «U their 7“’ The lowing is a remark- 
On thl 11 5tod bhemseives mistaken able one In “any particulars. It will 

contrary we anticipate *he" be aeen tbat on March 31st last 
will foe ^ POllcy in all lines that provlnce had in cash to its credit In 
be c™T? 0n a broader basis mTd the Bapk «•* Commerce the fine 

carried out more aggressively than 01 $4'049,330.09, which 
formulated foy 

administration in

The latest idea is to 
as an use electricity 

anaesthetic. A sharp blow on 
the solar plexus is also said to be an 
efficient

this

producer of insensibility.

The DiningroomA contemporary discusses why Mr 
John Oliver The Kitchenwas not elected. The 
question Is somewhat belated, but we 
think the answer is 
get enough votes.

Extension Tables 
Dainty Buffets 
China Cabinets 
Dining Chairs 
Beautiful Linen 
Rich Carpets 
Finest Silverware 
Charming Curtains 
Beautiful China

Refrigerators 
Enameledware 
Timyare 
Kitchen Tables 
Bin Tables 
Kitchen Cupboards 
Kitchen Chairs 
Linoleums
And the “kitchen things.”

A Trio ol New Bullets Worthy of InsDection

Essssf ESIeS 'esBBS.pn=«d,£S1,hel,: As-k"^ gs *»

Reed Chairs 
Parior Cabinets 
ParlofuTables 
Rich garpets 
Beautiful Squares 
Handsome Curtains 
Drapery Materials

thut^he did riot

h THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS The Vancouver World thinks 
absence Of an aggressive Opposition 
may make the position of the mem
bers of the government more onerous. 
There is something in that

theern , - uponJ
suppose, because of his intrepid p 
age. He would, indeed, have been 
descendant of the family of th. 

i’Pna of the Counts of Anjou if thi: 
not been highly developed in hii 
valor was too common an attrii 
knighthood of those days to pen 
to be singled out because he poêst 
was called Richard of the Lion H 
of his relentless disposition, his 
war and, of course, for "his absoh 
lessness as well. Like the rest of 1 
family, he was by nature ferociou 
vicious,' a bad son and a bad husba 
same time he, was generous and 
possessed little or no faculty for e 
and seemed incapable of formulât! 
hensive plans. No one knew his sh 
m this respect better than himself, s 
of this knowledge he made possible 
development during his reign of 
tutions, which 
lish.

accounts

the Either some one has been perpetrat
ing a horrible joke or else Texas has 
redeemed her reputation for original
es. It is said that Miss Maud Cue 
was recently marled to Mr 
Cumber in that 
what of it? 
make people double

Unusual interest was taken in the 
opening of the House yesterday A 

Lieutenant-Governor and a new 
Legislature had something to do with 
4_ Pur compliments to all and sundry. 
They looked and acted their several 
Parts as if to the manner born.

adoption of a

sqm
_ we may men-
_ Uon has since been increased 

that it stands at present at soil 
like $6,000,000. This is 
bookkeeping balance, 
money, which the Finance

any policy ever 
vincial 
lumbia.

a pro 
British Co -

so
Alexander 

state. But after all, 
Do not

ething 
not a mere 
but actual
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agricultural resources T*"8 °f “S 
vincial surveyors hav’»^ M the pro" 

I1 have gone into new 
dUtrlcts and reported on them tZ 
evidence of the existence of ” 
area adapted for settlement
Plied. This of itself is 
call forth the best efforts

SiSLÏAï
take its

Cue-Cumbers 
up quite' often?Minister,

could send a few teame for if he 
thought it well to keep it in the, . vaults
of the treasury in preference to those 
of the bank. The revenue for th& nine
months ending March 31st_it
born in mind that a change 
in the end of the fiscal 
the accounts of 1909 only 
months—was $4,664,562.35. 
of the change In the

new roi-
is to bo 

was made 
year so that

Priçèdat $50.00

.. „„ „ 
jry or kitchen, and choose a piece at once. You’ll save half oïmoîe CoL ^hTtodSy-l^-°t y011" at-hroom’ hall> ^

vast 
is multi

sufficient to 
of a govern-

cover nine
The Legislature is hot to lose any

UP the Address In Reply to the Speech 
on. the second day of the session would 
have been regarded as iconoclastic 
and if you happen to be In doubt as 
to what that means. Just think of the 
most ■ dreadful thing Imaginable and 
you will not be far wrong.

Because 
termination of 

the year, It is not easy to make any 
useful comparison between 
ceipts of the nine months 
of the preceding twelve

we are accustomed
the re- 

and thoseWhen Pr°Per Place bef°re the world* 
When we consider what i« :
shown rUK:ment °f tbe' Sreat 
think* flt f°r «volonlzation, we

a ! 866 a factor that would force 
the hands of an administration less de-
tha°/8to deVlSlnS a tifogresslve policy 
than the present one is. We have
sfowil” htZ aavl8abl,,ty of hastening
wti/ so h We“ be that event!
wUI so shape themselves that more
rapid progress than now seems justl- 
fiaible may be forced upon the govern
ment and the legislature. When once 

of progress has been begun 
surprising how rapidly 

ed things follow in its train.
specific in mind when 
we wish to

, Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbi 
virtual ruler , of England during tl 
Richard. He had only one comm 
the King, and that was to raise as tr 

was possible fox the purpose, i 
place, of carrying 0n the Crusade, 

pLoe, of ransoming him from 
of the Emperor, and in the third 
«frying on the war against Philip 
Englishmen took only a| minor p 
wanike operations of their king, ai 

lighting was done by merce 
whose pay the English people < 
freely, though not always as will» 
king desired. Hubert, with rare sag 
it was hopeless to enforce contril 
money, and with the desire of preve 
tioii as far as possible invited the peo 
ticipate in the government of the co 
representative assembly was consti 
is Hot quite clear to what extent pot 
tion contributed towards the person 
institution. It is certain that some o, 
bers were appointed by the sheriffs, 
some of them were chosen by popi 
but in whatever way it was brough 
istence, Hubert, with splendid saga 
Upon it the responsibility of decidir 
everything of a public nature, inch 
levying of thxes. Thus was laid th. 
tion of British representative govern 
the right of the common people to th 
of the tax-imposing power. It is true 
right was not very clearly defined, 
»lso true that the right was declared 
Keying with the ancient rights of tl: 
Of England. It is true, indeed, that su

months; but 
If we assume that the receipts for the 
three months after March 
with those of the This Is the Season lor Choco

late Sets
kept pace 

preceding nine
months. the revenue for
months was considerably over $6 000 - 
000, a gain of about a quarter ’of ’a 
million over the previous twelve 
months. It wè .take the largest single 
Hem, namely, the receipts from timber 
licenses and royalties, we find that the 
receipts for the nine months were at 
the rate of nearly two and a half mil
lions for twelve months, which is 
gain Of nearly a quarter of a million 
over the preceding twelve 
Estimated in the Same 
ceipts for land sales 
siderpbly greater than those

îTsrrs!1 ’A Easy to Choose from This Assortment
The card season—the time of small parties_is the sea-

son for Chocolate Sets. Serve the chocolate in these daintv 
chocolate cups and it’ll taste better. There’s '
about dainty china that makes 
tasty if served from it.

We offer a

There Is a movement on foot in some 
Parts of the United States to lower 
if possible,' the cost of articles of food’ 
One of the worst offenders against the’ 
welfare of the state is the meek and 
lowly hen. The crying need of the 
hour is a poultryman of 
propensities, who > 
a herring so as to 
output of eggs.

mm
m.

Asomething 
even more

Sf tasty morsels

wli mmmBurbankic
can cross a hçn with 
secure a reasonable

the march
-omwhkh
artistic ideas and one that’ll work 
ence.

UA,m .We show chocolate sets in
.an and less r’enowneTma^ef ^cofati^ietslonstt of 6

a assortment of sets 
one to fit into your 

no financial inconveni-

it is wyi\unexpect- 
We have months, 

way the resay lng 
convey is the

once a government 
and legislature have committed 
selves to

The question is not whether the 
Smith s Hill reservoir is 
useful

this; all 
thought that, when

would be con-
__ .H »t the
preceding twelve months, and greater 
even than those for 
June 30th, 1907. which 
figures in the history of the

serving any 
purpose; hut whether it is the 

sort of reservoir that thethem-
__„ .. aggressive
Policy, opportunities for further ac
tion present themselves 
the onward movement 
every step taken.

and chocolate pot.

SETS with china tray at, per set........

,. - ratepayers
thought they were going to get when 
they voted the money to pay for it. 
That is the first question. The second 
is as to what can be done to make the 
reservoir what it ought to be. A third 
question Is as to where the responsi
bility for the partial failure >«sts.

the year ending 
were the record

an active and cups and saucers
Priced From Per Set, $5 to $35„ .„.r... „ province.

Neither the proceeds . of the Prince 
Rupert sales

rapidly and 
gains force with

nor those of the Point 
were included in the 

months.
........$7.50Grey sales 

figures for the nine

JUGS, priced from, each___

The government has a large But itsum of
money at its disposal, as the result of 
Us admirable financial policy, and it 
will be the duty of the legislature at 
this session to vote it for those pur
poses which seem to he the most use
ful. Speaking without any Intimation 
as to what will be proposed in the 
of public works, we feel safe in as
suming that the grants that will be 
asked for these during 
session will

Hall Thai Haeki '
StewftDo not let it get away from 

you—stop it.way

D®If you don’t stop it, it 
get away with you.

°”e of the after effects 
of La Gnppe.” It may de
velop mto a cough and become 
chronic. Then you’ll be sorry , 
you didn’t take Bowes’ Ferrât- ' 
ed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 

bottle here only.

maythe present 
exceed by a very large 

amount any previous appropriations of 
the same kind. The The West's Greatest Furniture House.. , _ ............
that will be carried on In consequence 
of this cannot fall to have 
ceedingly Important bearing

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

sovereigns paid little attention to thti 
eontrol of the right of taxation. Neva 
the foundations of the system were tl 
and it is interesting to note that in 
1910, more than seven centuries after 
recognized the existence of this right, 
trol of taxation by the Commons is I 
issue. Later in Richard’s reign, thi 
sentative body, under the guidance oi 
the bishops, refused to sanction any 
levies for the maintenance of the a 

« France.
xWhile, personally, Richard did atj 

nothing for the advancement of his i 
and his only legacy to it is his 
ord of valiant, though profitless, achiex|Jj

_

an ex-
Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
| Schools 

Boats

-, . ■■■■peua . ____’ .«pea/thg
opening up of the province. It |8 juet 
a» well for the. public to begin 
deratand the magnitude of the 
tlop involved In the

»to un-
proposi-

. more routine work
of admlnlateriug toe affair, of Brlti.h 
Columbia. The area over, which ex- 
pendlturea must be spread is broaden
ing with unprecedented
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